THE BRIGHT SIDE OF THE UNCERTAIN SITUATION
The past few months have brought many changes to our lives, but they have also brought
opportunities: we have been learning from innovators, entrepreneurs, businesses, artists about how
to adapt to a new reality. To contain the COVID-19 pandemic, most European countries have
enforced strict border shutdowns and lockdowns. Projects, which involve regular travels across
Europe, were deeply affected. Self-Regenerate project is not an exception. All events and “face-toface” meetings and events were cancelled and/or postponed. Of course, project meetings and
activities have been relocated to virtual space. The same applies to deliverables: some tasks are
performed or finalised remotely. Nonetheless, this is still complicated time for final events or
conferences where we planned to communicate about the project.

But let’s look at the bright side of this uncertain situation for the Self-Regenerate project. This extratime became an opportunity for the project: in-depth preparing, proofreading and finalizing of
intellectual outputs, graphics or visual enhancement of the project, involvement of partners for
communication and dissemination activities. These elements which are sometimes neglected due to
time constraints can constitute a real added value!

HOW TO..?: HANBOOKS AND MANUALS FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
SELF-REGENERATE is based on an innovative coaching tool - the Bridge Model - that supports
entrepreneurs to go through the 4 steps of start-up business: 1) Creation of business idea 2)
Establishing a business 3) Growing a business 4) Managing a sustainable business. The Bridge Model
is a business coaching methodology delivered by group and/or individual mentoring.
So, what have we done?
✓
✓
✓
✓

Curriculum & Trainer’s Manual
Training Manual for Learners
Self-Regenerate Online Platform
Pilots Sessions

IO1: Curriculum & Trainer’s Manual
The SELF-REGENERATE Trainer's Manual is a handbook to establish the training programme in
coaching and mentoring. It is designed for mentors, coaches and educators. The curriculum includes:
1. A theoretical introduction of IO1 (Handbook for trainers and Curriculum & Trainer’s manual) 2.
Games and exercises, and self-assessment tools for the Learners to use in order to put the knowledge
that they acquired into practice (Handbook for learners and Training manual for learners) 3. Case
studies and good practices on the topics of each module (10 tutorial videos).
Curriculum and Trainer’s manual – is a guide that helps trainers to lead students through the bridges
of the Bridge model.

Bridging to the future (BTF) is a leader of IO1 output. BTF conducted a survey and collected all the
feedback from teachers and students (from each country) and analysed them to learn more about
the needs and expected experience of students and teachers in topics of Business English, peripheral
regions, student empowerment, personal mindset, modern global citizenship and entrepreneurship.
Following the results of the survey, the Bridge model was adjusted for the project.
Each partner has developed contens related to all 4 Bridges. The Bridges were redifined and adapted
to the concept and outcomes of the project. The Bridge 1 helps to know the market in which a
business will interact and be developed. Some partners involed experienced entrepreneurs to share
their good practice from start-up consultancy. The Bridge 2 guides aspiring start-uppers in
discovering some essential characteristics to become a successful entrepreneur such as:
✓
✓
✓
✓

the qualities, experiences, attitudes and skills needed to start and develop a business,
the 21st century skills
the strategies to grow and expand a business
the economic basis for carrying out the business activity.

AKEP was responsible for creating the content for Bridge 3 which focuses on the importance of
Business English for the entrepreneurs. The Bridge 4 involves Self-Reflection and developed
questions for this bridge.
In addition, feedback from each partner and their Steering Committee was collected on Handbook
for trainers and Curriculum and Trainer's Manual. Finally, a Curriculum, Handbook for trainers and
Trainer's Manual were developed.

IO2: Training Manual for Learners
AKEP is the leader of this IO that is all about the learners. While IO1 provides a theoretical input on
how the Bridge Model works, and training of the trainers, IO2 backs up this knowledge with practical
activities for the final beneficiaries. All partners suggested and described games extensively for this
IO, provided feedback on Manual for learners, as well as provided feedback from the Steering
Committee on this IO.

37 activities have been collected by all partners, and assembled in the Training Manual for Learners.
Each partner found or created games and exercises that correspond to the knowledge acquired from
IO1. These activities are divided as following:
✓ 4 activities for Bridge 1 (I wish to learn about my region -> I am well versed in the
socioeconomic environment of my region)
✓ 17 activities for Bridge 2 (I have ambitions to be an entrepreneur -> I am ready to become an
entrepreneur in my region)
✓ 10 activities for Bridge 3 (I am an entrepreneur in my region -> I am ready to become a global
entrepreneur)
✓ 6 activities for Bridge 4 (Self Reflection -> What have I learnt? Am I able to transfer that to the
new learners following me?)
Tthese activities have been uploaded as separate documents on the online platform under the
related Bridge. The only thing left to be done for IO2 is the pilot testing with trainers and students
from VET schools per country. Due to the situation caused by COVID-19, the pilot testings could be
realised online in the form of webinars.

IO3: Self Regenerate Online Platform
All partners have collaborated with the requested contents of the project website and learning
platform. Every partner has been involved in peer’s reviews, meetings with its Steering Committee
and Quality Assessment Surveys to evaluate the effectiveness of the tools created.
JO C onsulting is the leader of this output and the responsible partner for the realization of 10 tutorial
videos. The digital portal includes Open Education Resource, which are a set of exercises, videos and
useful training material that visitors can easily use and download to support their learning path.

JOC designed and realized the project website to encourage the involvement and the active
participation of target users. European social entrepreneurship and innovative studies institute (ESI)
created the introduction video to present the project, its outcomes and partners. ESI will prepare the
final video tutorial when pilot testings will be implemented. Now we have 9 video tutorials with the
interviews created.

The videos, spoken and subtitled in English, are an additional support for learning and a fun way to
lighten and memorize at best the theoretical notions.

Pilot sessions
One of the activities forecasted in SELF REGENERATE, was to run the pilots which will help to
experiment created educational contents with people from VET schools and Vet Migrant students in
peripheral regions. The approach of the pilots is both theoretical and practical: after a quick overview
of the project and an explanation of the Bridge Model, a questionnaire is given to the students to
understand their needs and their expectations on topics such as business English, entrepreneurship
and peripheral regions. Unfortunately, due to the Covid19 situation partners were forced to cancel
or postpone the piloting. But there we have two options: to organize and complete everything online
or postpone the sessions till October.
BTF was encouraged to complete a pilot event with university students to help align the future pilot
event with the needs and requirements of the target group. During this report, we will showcase our
findings and experiences found from the pre-pilot process.

In January 2020, just before the start of the COVID 19 pandemic, JO Consulting conducted the first
official session of the Self-Regenerate pilot, at the technical and economic school "GIOACCHINO
RUSSO RUSSO" located in Paternò, in the province of Catania. 4 teachers and 30 students, mostly of
them attending the last year of school, took part to the training event.

At the end of the pilot another meeting was scheduled in late April to test the materials on the
platform (games, activities and videos), to evaluate training manuals and handbooks and to conclude
the last bridge. Unfortunately, due to the Covid19, JOC had to postpone the second part of the test.
ESI has piloted some tools yet in February 2020. They also shared with the students their knowledge
and experience in social entrepreneurship. They have made agreements with external partners for
the pilot sessions. But the piloting was interrupted and postponed due to COVID-19. The most
acceptable form now is to organise sessions online at the end of summer.
Cresem Foundation have developed one agreement with “IES Puente Ayuda” - a VET provider which
was participating with one trainer (Mrs. Virginia Nieto) and some students were from their own
school and from Extremadura Red Cross Delegation, addressing their focus in migrant Vet Students.
These sessions have started on the 18th of February and were interrupted by Covid-19 pandemic at
the beginning of March 2020 and has affected the development of these pilots. But they are
confident to find some reasonable solutions to proceed with the piloting after the summer.

Friesland College piloted tools in early 2020, online and in real life. Students and teachers of
Tourisme, Engineering and Language studies participated in the action. Altogether 40 students
conducted the games such as working on a business plan, an analysis of the region, goal setting,
motivating yourself and your team. The pilot was a great experience. It was diverse, dynamic,
innovative and fun. The teachers where all happily surprised by the innovative activities the
consortium of Self-Regenerate had come up with. Some sessions were a bit out of their comfort zone,
but they said that they liked that because it would only make them more equipped in being teachers
of business. The Self-Regenerate model is an innovative approach to business and provides fun and
interactive tools for teachers and students to create more successful enterprises that the future
needs.

